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1 - INTRO CHAPTER

jak,keira,samos,ashlin,torn and kleiver all gather together getting ready to read damos's will
but sig hadn't arrived yet.
jak:what's keeping him?
daxter:you know how sig is about damos jak,damos was like a father to him.
keira:he'll be here soon,i'm sure of it.
samos:don't worry jak,if sig was in trouble he would contact us for help.
kleiver:a true wastelander doesn't need help from no one.
ashlin:well sig know's not to be stupid like you!
samos:this is a day of mourning and despair not a day for fights or arguements among close friends!
jak:you're right samos,my father....i mean damos wouldn't want us fight...
keira:....jak?,is there something your not telling us?

jak remained silent as everybody looked at him but before jak was about to say something kleiver
interupted and explained everything to keira,torn and ashlin.

keira: so jak is damos's son....
torn:...and that's why jak didn't want to talk about him
ashlin:...if only we had known sooner,we could've helped.
jak: it doesn't matter know,i'll get over it!

jak walked over and started the video will without sig.

computer: this is the second playing of damos's video will
kleiver: what!?

the video will started.
damos appeared and started to talk.

damos: i haven't got much to say except this,if you're listening to this then i've gone to my next life.
sig!,i'm depending on you to find my son mar and tell him all about me and the great things i've done for
this world.
i also wish for you to take the thrown in my absence as i am not dead but if i am then you must help my
son mar find
and get in touch with his mother because she maybe next on the deathlist of the marauders.
the one marauder that has been trying to assasinate me for sometime goes by the name of cutter.
please find him and stop him from causing any more harm to my family.
i have lost many family members and comrades to him and his team of assasins.
MAR,if you are listening to this then i hope you will fulfill my greatest wish.
i wish for you to get married to a greenish-blue haired beautiful girl that is daughter to a great and
powerful sage
full of wisdom and have a child with her.
the next part of my wish is to win the dark eco and light eco combat racing cups and enter the universal



combat racing cup.
i hope my wishes are fulfilled and i hope that mar becomes a great fighter and hero that the wise sage
samos
said he would be.

there was a silence in the room............

jak: keira,you don't have to get married to me and have children if you don't want to.
keira: but i'd love to jak!
jak: really!,then it's settled,we will!
samos: you two have my blessing and i hope i won't be a grandfather sage too soon.
jak: i have to fulfill my father's dream of winning those combat racing cups but as far as i know they are
team
cups so who's with me?

keira: i'm in!
kleiver: me too shorties!
torn: i wouldn't miss it for the world
ashlin: i know keira's your girl but i wouldn't miss it jak baby!

someone entered the room.

rayn: maybe i could race too
jak: sure
samos: don't leave this sage out either
daxter: this is the ultimate racing team,now all we need is sig!
tess: what about me snuckums.
jak: let's jak it up.

end of chapter one.
next chapter: the first race.
thanks to all who read this because this is my first jak story.
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